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THE VICTOHIA TIMES, TUESDAY, OÜTOBEB 25, 1898*2
‘ *

FRANCE ISItgBlm à I rUMAL | Qiveg^
I Free

THE PLEBISCITE.

Mr. F. S. Spence, a prominent worker 
in the cause of prohibition, has contrib
uted an article to the Toronto Globe, on 
the plebiscite, in which he attempts to 
arrive at the total vote and the majori
ties for and against prohibition in the 
several provinces. Mr... Spence’s 
mate of a net prohibition majority of 
8717 may be taken as. approximately 
accurate. The article analysis the 
vote as’ follows.: .

“Returns of-the voting in the probity- 
■ tion plebiscite are not yet complete, but 

the results are how so ’ far ascertained 
that we can tabulate the probable ma
jorities and study, their; meaning. Ulti- 
ciai figures are available for 59 out of 
65 electoral districts in Quebec, for the 
whole province of Ontario, excepting 
the districts of Algomii&itd MuSkoka, 
and for practically all of New Bruns
wick and N-ova Scotia. The Quebec 
figures received show a majority of S6,- 
511 against prohibition, and Ontario 
figures a majority of 311644 "In favor of 
prohibition. One of the .Qtiebec dis
tricts not heard from has voted for 
prohibition, the other five, against. Al- 
goma and Muskoka will be strongly 
•“for.” Allowing 7,000'for‘the unreport
ed Quebec majority and 1,500 for the 
Ontario votes yot to be counted, and 
taking safe estimates of the conceded 

. prohibition majorities, in the distant 
_ provinces from which official reports 

have not yet been received, we get the 
following tabic:

he be when he ascended the bench? 
Each of the judges now holding court in 
this province has from time to time 
felt it his duty to decline hearing cases 
in which he has had some prior interest, 
and it would be almost impossible—un
less choice Was made of a'.lawyer from 
ptber countries—to select a judge who 
was absolutely colorless in political af
fairs. , .If a judge heard cases in which 
he might naturally be influenced by any 
shard lie had taken in the transaction," 
then such judge would be blameworthy, 
but it had' been the invariable rule of 
all British- judges to withdraw from 
all cases, where it might be supposed 
they would be unduly biased, and we 
have .no doubt whatever that the bench 
of judges in this province, Whether 
Liberal. or, T'bfy, wijl pursue” the same' 
wise .course,,

“His evidence IMr. Turner's) made it, 
plain; : that the larger amount, repre-j 
senting the contractors’ claim for $40,- 
000, had been the subject of special en
quiry by the public accounts ’ commit
tee of the legislature.”

********tx
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Continues the War
: Unabated. V
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REQUIREDi ZThe Lcng Delayed Military Obsequies 
Are Described by Geo.’ W. 

Steevens.
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give free a nickel 
winder and setter,

Plate WATCH, 
American move- ’ 1Iviment, warranted, a reliable time-keeper; a 

: full sise VIOLES and. BOW;'a 10-keyed 
AGVOKÛÎtoN, with 2 stops, double bel
lows, . finely fllîlslied; a SOLID 
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Us at JO cfents per paekage amoug friends; 
Send -us your full address on a post-card, 

'stating that you want to sell perfume for 
us-, and We will send the 20 packages' by 
mall post paid. When soid, send dur. money 
arid we will send either of the above named 
premiums fdu select, or you may keep onp- 
half She iïoriey from what .von sell, returril 
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Loudon,l Oct. 2 

here diiI3 4$

is
Issues of the Daily Mail which have come j( 

to hand eon thin Mr. G. W. Steevens’s Story ,£ 
of that • striking event, the expiatory ser- -e.
Vice, at Khartoum ,,til memory of Gordon.
Mr. Steevens’s article is as follows:

The Steamers—serewa, paddles/, stern- v 
wheelers—plug-plugged, their steady way V — 
un the frill Nile. 1’ast the northern fringe yii__
or Omdurman, where the sheikh crime’out Y » This fine Roscwoid finish with the white flag! past the breach where f ° ° lmiSn
we went In to the Khalifa’s stronghold, <{• AcCOfOCOn, With tWO Sets 
past thé Choked embrasures and thé lacer- y 
ated. Mahdt’s tomb, ipast the swUnib-rooted V

This is the impression obtained by the tfbTith^a dte^t^toriate, lmpre^o£ %£ *

Nelson Tribune, after reading Mr. slty. It was Sunday morning, ^ and that V 
Turner’s statement before' the royal furious ErWay seemed already tyüf a Ufe- X 
commission. Our contemporary is per- Ihftîe^oMÿ^ $,Z

na:ps not to be blamed, for, so constru- nostrils; rind to-day we were going to the X i 
ing Mr Turner’s language, since it «s. wâïlKâ'
intended to convey -that meaning!' but as Christian burial.
a matter of fact there was no special -On ;the steamers there was a detachment 

agM68 iinqui1T f>yt6e glibly:, accounts wmmit-
03,511 ; tee into the* payment made to the con- white officer ‘ that could be spared ♦♦♦ ] ________M * We have hundreds of testimonials from

tractors, Which was one of the matters* from, duty was there, fifty men picked from y* SgnBMniMMBÊBÊÊaÊÊÊmimmÜÊÈ < " G T3 those who have received premiums from •
under investigation by the OommUsion. I ,w"retg<5ngtup f^ghartoum^oi  ̂was ^  ̂ "‘ GEM WVfil.TV CO., Toronto, Ont. Warranted and stamped t

ed about you, triuMpll wris not the note. ’F i cq y> Mention this paper- Solid gold. <•
b^ra“0biapkklwL8utouchéd’ wtth^grarity!

We were going to. perform a necessary . ------------—------ ----------------------------------—•—-------- '—
duty, which had been put off far, far too 
long.

newspapers 
the French amba 
Ccurcei, on the sul 

£ftd with the A

ttii z-j

¥& ■ K? V
Petite Riviere, May 2lstv 1898.

' Gem NoVelty Co., Toronto. Gentlemen: 
The ring you sent me got here all right. 
I itm much pleased with it. Allow me to 

• ttpmk yon for your kindness.

MINNIE WENTZEL. 
Petite Riviere, June 1st, 1898. 

Gem Novelty Co., Toronto. Gentlemen: 
T received the premium you sent me- in 
good condition, thanking you for same. I 
wouldn’t take $5 for the violin to-day.” 
Yours respectfully, C. J. WALL.

ml tion
regarding the proposé
the Nile, as being thj 

the yellow book on tn 
issued yesterday by 1 

ment.
Conservative organ! 

the 'Marquis of Sala 
the idea of surrender^ 

to the French]

-S3 *
«C > m ;5

i -4s.®s.
Si

I
n^0t 20 packa2es of Ïr’ertume.

■

•o /railey
Gazette and the Glo] 
ambassador misunde 
and call upon the H 
explanation.

Liberal and Radi 
displeased at the 
promise being arrivJ 
lieve that provided 1 
recalled the dispute 
arrangement by *hj 

satisfd

ft . Frcme, Ang. 12th, 1998.
Gem Novelty Co., Toronto. Sirs: ; ! •‘re

ceived the watch yon sent me in goodfeon- 
dltlon. I thought I would wait a day or 
two to see if It kept good time. “She’s 
dandy. She's a pet. She has "not lost 
Second yet."' Yours respectfully,

, 1*7.

■ 1S8.
<vi

{it 1: 5 s" 3
BOY Mcf-EAN. <•

<•■Quebec .. v.
Ontario ........................
Nova Scotia ............
New Brunswick .. 
P. E. Island ......
Manitoba ........

British Columbia .

*
38,344
28,736
16,948

6,200
9.000
2,500
1,600

%
The Nelson Miner was surprised to 

learn that Mr. E. C. Senkler had been 
appointed gold commissioner . at Law- 
son—“not because Mr. Senkler is iike- 

! ly to 'be anything but an ornament to

evidence of our
ceivC some 
Ghuzal district.
,i.1 France Mai
n < 1 'Pkris; , Oct: 114.—T 

Toulon has bcé'ti nul 
wilt bé the centre o 
and naval préparât! 
for the .immediate r 
tairons of infantry, 1 
artillerymen. Con 
âpalïty has decided' 
of Toulon, which t* 
troops.
Ion have been ord< 
preparations for 
squaiiron of warshi 
here to-day warmly 
■of the French side i 
titiù as presented, 
fasten affairs, M- ! 
book bn the subjec 

x Lé Figaro says:— 
Frapeé’s just prop 
because the governr 
desires before e; 
humiliation of Fra

•>x4
Totals................................ 11)2,228

Net prohibition majority, 8,717.
“The full official statement cannot his new position, but because his name 

show any material variance from this has uever been mentioned in that con-
net’Dominton majoré in favor of pro®, »»r was he known to have any

hibition.’’ '

93,511 I

§ëêëêm
«ni* own their due, Hefo Before we had time to think such ly the half ot the gross gate. ' They are
ropght for Gordon s lire while he- liyed— thoughts over to ourselves the bands were also willing to advance $85 of the amount 
Kitchener, who w<S»t disguised ana alone piUjrju^ the 4<Dead March in Saul.” ,Then to be earrad to bring the New Westmin- 
among furious enemies to get news of M.1*1 î the black band was playing the martii from ster players down here, and have offered 
Wauchope, “who poured out his btebd like Handel’s “Sclpio/’ which in England gen- to do this. But what is it the Royal City 
water at Tamal and_ Klrbekany. - Stuart- erally goes with “Toll for the Braye-”'; players want? The telegram» quoted be- 
Wortley, who missed, by but two days the this was in memory o£ those loyal men low state pretty, plainly that *hey wish 
chance of _ dying _ at hla side. .^Apd among the Khedive subjects who eon Id the half of the &ate and in addition
too, were hoys who could hardly lisp when have saved themselves by treachery, but for expenses, or failing that, a guarantee 
their mothers told them that Gordon was preferred to die with Gordon. Next fell of $200. Neither of those propositions ate 
doad, grown up now, and appemng in a deeper hush, than ever, except for the warranted under the tales, and at this 
the fulness of titpe. tb exact ten thousand solemh minute gnns that had followed the late season it is hardly tikely the Victoria 
lives for one. Gordon may d|e—other Gor- tierce *£aiete-„ iToiir * chaplains—Catholic, club coiild afford to make so liberal a con-
doDS may die in the future-^but,'rite same Anglican, Presbyterian and Methodist— cession as either of those asked. On Oc- e W-ishinp-tdn t\i+ *>•> 
clean-limbed brood will grow up and avenge came slowly forward and ranged them- tober Ilth. Mr. H. Ryali, on behalf of the o 5m ’ AM-r—"7Ulv «J^wery 
them. . . j selves, with their backs to the palace, just New Westminster club, telegraphed §ecre- zf “{y -i icS8 aadltloruu territory of

.the Sirdar. The Presbyterian r.ead tary Jesse: “Will let schedule game go j tüe united States on tile Ai.iskan coast 
fteenth Psalm. The Anglican. .led by default; will play tie match next Sar-1 iiuu a new channel for X ukon.-lioumi 

Lord’s prater, ufday, our team.tb haive halC net gate and $S5 vessels VyMfh will minimize tlie distance 
best beloved before team leaves here.” This offer was and time, is officially renoEterf Ul Snnt acceprawe ÎO vi^briâ prtvyldt-d It be clea,-; Prittitard, of the coast and tS 

ly understood that th(^ $85 came out of 1 surXrPV hv Tnhn W t . R
New Westminster's half of the gate-, but, f.h..JOim t. Pratt, .inMutant in 
in answer to enquiries if this was so un- J-haige of the expedition which, has 
derstood, on October 17 Mr. Ryali again been working in those waters. What 
wired: “Team will play next Saturday the expansion of mileage in our Alas-
on guarantee o-f $200; $85 before team kan: territory is due to is not known,
leav^.” There does not appear to he There ig a possibility of a constant, oat- 
much room for doubt that what the New ward growth of land ti...Westminster players wanted was the half w „ / ^ htst
of the receipts and $85.. What the Vic a better ,,Hlmua
toHa dub were willing t» give was half *" “ue ^ a pr.eiimis inaccurate
the gross receipts, of which they would chart, The 'present being the drst regu- 
advance $85, that amount being re-im- lar and; reliable survey of the region, 
bu-nsed to them out of the gate. The fiiulfog ef a new channel, v. in

effect a saving of about 400 or ÔDU 
miles ip reaching the Yukon. At present 
vessels destined for the- Yukon regie» 
haw proceeded up the ocean outside a
long bar some 25 miles off from the
cbttsf til) to Sf. Michaels. . There tiny 
frimship to small boats, which have t» 
efèep along the coast dbwji to Tapoea 
channel, 10 miles by so below tft. Mi
chaels. This channel 
Only two feét. oyer, the bar.at low tide. 
The ne-fv .channel just found is “Kaal- 
iVak,” ’Skhicfi’ carries eight fleet over the 
bar at low water, and-, according to pre
sent expectations, will: permit ships of 
moderate draught to proceed! directly 
into the Yukon from the south and the» 
continue up the river 400 or 500 miles 
to ' a sate landing before transferring 
shipments *to smaller boats,, which go 
the retnainder of the way tip the river.

ALASKA GROWING
t ambitions towards the gold - t cOtomis- 

• i sionership. In fact^ It is generally 
1 stated that the appointment came as a 
surprise to Mr. Senklêr himself:" Now 

The Monetary Times .remarks that that is just as it should be—,the office 
the “objection to a he>vy royalty on sought the man. “While practicing law 
the gross output of the jjÿpes (Yukon) ]lere,“ adds the Miner, “Mr. .Senkler 
is certainly valid. Gross output, like,, showed that he was possessed of abil- 
gross income, is very far from being ;ty, integrity and many other" sterling 
profit; only a part of it. can. be profit un- qualities.' being deservedly and univer- 
der the most favorable circumstances ; /sally popular,”' Whatever the Oon- 
often that, profit must be small, and in ; servative press may think about the;al- 
some instances there will T)c no profit at j “clyirges” against the Yukon offi-
îül. In the latter case the royalty would J cials, it must nebnit that Mr. Sifton is 
çome wholly out of capital; to the ex- ! appointing the very ^test nten to. office.
tent that capital is taken the royalty isf ^ kviSavn TV vicThiM-i
confiscation under another name. Of i ,“L/WA^ KNfTVYN IX Y 1G1UR1A.

Two Thousand Five Hundred Miles 
Addit/onai Territory Eiscovered 

by Uncle Sam.

of
THE YUKON ROYALTY.

:

The navalii» ‘.t i

New Channel Also Found for Yukon- 
... - Bound Vessels-Reasons for the 

“Expansion."

. Gordon’)) ': Palace. "n-; .. . _ ; before 
The boats stopped 'plugging nnfl - there the Eq 

was silence; We .were tying up opposite 
a grove $>f .tall palms; on- the bunk was a 
crowd of natives, curiously like the back-

tbe rustling: whisper nt the
Snow.:haired Fathor Brindle,______________

___________ _____ ____________ __ of priests, laid, bis helmet at his feet, .and
neesh-hunters who gather to greet the Nile read: a^memnriai prayer bare-head.ed in J:he 
steamers. They stared 
looked, beyond them to a 
ing from a crumb-like. quay.

1course all this would be a P , To the Editor»—I -fthatl-.be glad if you ëteamëra“'"Thé"v"suüvd' nt""us" bet * vve sun. Then came forward the pipers and
pen m a less degree it the royalty were will kindly insert , in your paper tfie umked.bevond them to a large building ris- wailed a dirge, and the Soudanese played
half the .present amount, but on the death. Caused bÿ.-drov.'-fiing. at1 Findlay mg from,a crumb-like quay. You; could “Abide With Mle," Perhaps lips did twitch
whole its exaction would be a- some- ^idmg^ôf^^y^on'Tnow  ̂inÆTr
what rough way of doing justice to tte ■ ^ The deceased was a carpenter Alexaudria-riU stone and sttmeo, W^stor- tyTSnM^hacSy^aVi’mlde^ns laa^ht^ft
country if all the money collected w;ere by trade was well known, round Vic-" -W.■ 8to^’wXln g^°Tho ÎLt ^«^r^^There were%ho"fwho
judiciously spent there.” I toria, and belongs to the Orange Lodge. Sind wîndw» were^«Med up with toteks- said Se cold, Sirdar

This is a fair statement, of tfie ques- ITe.canie up to^this part of thAtWntry stucco was all scars, Aid -ydav"could 8Ç«»k a» General Hunter and,the
Lion. A royalty on tile net‘output would | m^^Kmdly mentimr ^an^a- -Ik ^the tVbhle. ^ lurent r^ stepped owt according to their rank

be an impost which only professional j Care Hudson's Bay , Co., ÜcLéod’s 
kickers would object to. We hope the i Lake,' 1?. C., Sept. 90, 1898.ft
government will amend the regulations . ; . ’ rtver To TTf&taEBtf v
in that direction. The amount now ex- j NORTH RIVER _TO HOLStiELY.,

The gênerai tone] 
comments are refl 
which rémarks; “Ai 
Fashoda can be 
Great Britain does 
for the immediate 
chànd; but as to d 
we‘ kiave an absol 
j v. : i . Blitish ii

himself could nardlywindows were - (Wed up with liricks; 
ticeo was. all -, scars, Aid yda i cotUd 

In front
was an acaCiri, such' ‘as grow In Ismailla 
on .the Ghezlreh at Galro, only unp'runetl—
deep luscious -, green, only —=■----- -
weeping willow. At" that most oHi liary 
sight everybody grew 1 very solemn, a For it 
was a piece of new weri l, or rather)bf an

empted from royalty is $2,500, which is A Trip Tbrongli the Çountrv Between | W /ZSîJSJïFR
, ... i Cleftrwater -and Qnesiwlle Lake.

______ ____ shook his .hand. What wonder! > He
ônïy unp'runed— had tpodden this road to Khartoum for 
drooping like a fourteen years,, and he stood.at the goal

m/vut ÂêU.iMnmr fit lfl6t. LIBERAL ORGANIZATION.

A Strong Association Formed In Yaiu'ou- 
„, vw. ’

- London, Oct 24 
al^i; issued 
ddjÿ'.^hift morning.
Portsmouth, 
have each received 
pâté' 'thirty-knot to 
f<®,'coE^mi3sioni.ng, 
to, put to sea in 24 
beiSt'l/ ordered beg 
crtltiers Europa an 
h'ijiyy'j tfeem fot-wa 

epil 'gunboats in 
have been ordered 
sary refitting.

; ■ STIR AT

Thus, with Maxlm-Nordentelt and Btble 
we buried Gordon after the manner-of his a nui

, ltd mud, the baking barrenness of Obidur- were "dismissed, and for. a short, space we 
man. A facade with, tall windows,«11 tree walked In Gordon’s garden. - ;

__ __ . .. , 1 with green leaves—the facade battePitt and -V-s Gcwdon the Man4
work his mine nor vet on a reason- I x_,W; ,iFr has just returned from a blind, the three drooping to eartEFdhere 4, , - ’ - ^ - - -
work ins mine, nor yet on a reason j trip- througli the coUrftry between €ëeâr- was no need to te-il us we were at at-grave. Gordon has become a legend with. his. 
able surplus over his working expenses; , water and Quesnelle Lake, says the Kam- in that forlorn ruin, and that disconsolate countrymen, and they all. but deify him 
but from everything over that a royalty ! 1®0P» Sentinel. He set ont from ,/taft 1 acacia the; bones of murdered eivfcÉsàtion dead., who would never have heardt-ftf Wto 
” , j “ ./.... :Ti „ v i ■ J • . 1 river,.;on Sept, ly crossed the maii , trail lay beforeTus.r 1: Bn had he lived. But In this garden you

should be collected. H all the revenue to Tete jeune Cache: up the Raft river, The troops formed tip before the palace somehow come to know Gordbnnth» main,
derived in this way is‘spent ih the coun- • turned and crossed, between the Cleatwater in three sides of a vectangie-'Egÿihians not the myth, and. to feel near to MHB

frnm which it is tiiken nd fàir-mind- i i?keB; I’tom^there he proceeded to .hear to our left as we looked from tbenviver, Here was an Englishman doing Ms dirty, 
try from which it is taken no rair mmu the head of Horsefly river, down: to Ma- British to. the right; The StrdrfrS; the alone,, nod at the instant peril of his life;
-ed man will object to the royalty. No hood lake and Caithn take) travelled the generals of divialoK btigade, âtad the ÿet still he lqved. his garden. The garden
person will leave the country or stay length of' the-latter, then crossed «Tithe staff stood lh the dpeir space Wcfih# the was a yet more pathetic ruin than the
person WW wa f. ; _ ‘ main trail, which goes in 30 miles from palace. Then, on the Jcof-almost cK\ the httlaqe.; The palaoe accepted its doom
away from it because he may have to f the 100-Mile House. He then came back spot where Qofltwi Mb though the mtfttiyiv. .thevl eàrden strove against it.
give of his profits one-tenth to the do tin- and crossed the river at .Little For), l-’isb steps by which the imttffiers fcmmtel have thjtrlmiffMy itnvN^ere^, the oranges -And
o-rv that has enriched him But às our **« plentiful in all the lakes and there is long since vanished—we were aware*of«two ritrobSL.stUl strtirotedjto.,bear their tittle
try that has enriched him. «“L as^our ^ Between fian'.m lake na^tuves. By the. right-hand hallards j»a.r^n-^rew| ,kBoh»t.,as it tBey A*)t Helen-
contemporary says, if a miner has to and the 30-mile post Is à splendid stock stood Lieut. Staveley, Üt.N., and OSptain fnH» ittt& W*. The pomegranates mit 
draw upon his capital to pay the roy- country. Mr. Purdy says he never saw Watson. K.R.R.; by the left hah£ iliim- ÏSïï,1U?îi,:*î*S“wî% Æï* ,the

., , ... a finer mineral country in British Colum- hasM Mitford.and two"other officew.“T fruit Wftft small and woody and juiceless-•alty he is being fined because his claim is bta. ue Went to within 45 miles’of Hob- - " „ “ “ï LiU " =t« W fi|s trore-bettor, but thM, too, were
not a good one, or because he was. not sonis works. A railway. could go' in from Hoisting ..the blags. r„ small ,7tod . wltWont vigêr. Irenkly over-
,„aV„ tn strike the navstreak It tbe 30-mile post to Hobson’s works. To The Sidar raised hte hand. A-. pull -on. grown with dhurra, a yhro. Btlll trained
lucky enough to strive to? paystreaa. get in to 30unUe post from the Thompson the Millards, . up ran, flew the (Union over a . lew roof Its, dwarfed leaves aftd
is reported that Major Walsh has rec- river, the line could go through-.the Upper Jack, tugging eagerly at his" reins,., daz- limp lybdrlls, But yielded not a Sign a#-
emmended the removal "of the royalty ReServe, dress, the river, and through a sling gloriously in the sun, rejoicing lu Ç*^wou".It all green. ahd; no fat
ommen 1 low pass, coming out between two small his strength, and Ms freedom. “Bang!” livid and refreshing, after Omdurman.
altogether. Instead of doing that the lak^ near the 30-mile post. There would went the Melik’s twelve and- a half pound- tt was the green of nature, not of- rivilisa- 
eor ernment should amend the régula- be no trouble with a railroad from that er, and the boat quivered to her Imcacbone. tion; leaves grew large, and fruit grew __

;n the direction we have here su"- ! P°lnt to the Forks of quesnelle; There “God "Save Otir Gracious Queen”, hymned small , and dwmUed away. RelWautly, MR “Maxwell thought it would not' be
turns in the direction we hav e here sug to • a.-wagon-roed Tmn itte-MIle House to the Guards' band-“t>ang!” from thenMellk de^rffigly Gprdên’s garden was_arm»Bta«, weti to-have two oreantottons and there-
gested. It would then be levying tri- . Hobson’s werks, a distance of 47 miles, —and Sirdar and private stood jetiff—• back to. wilderness. ,Ahd in the roidcUera*:I.f«ré tW executives6^ The idea^v'-is 'i>

-hnte on the rich miner onlv and there is From 150-Mlle House the road to. the same “bang!”—to attention; every hand at the Î*® ,treSf gre?r runkly the Bile OrgaMaation Combining old and
Bute on the rien miner onty, anct mere is woTkg ,B ^ miR<t lor(K A large quantity helmet peak-“bangV.’-in salute.;: The h»teful Soudah apple, the poisonotls heraM- voang eiémeMs. When they had to assert
not a man m the Yukon, or out of it, of maMtinery has already bten taken-over Egyptian flag had-gone up at the same in- *^?e8<?‘vI1v r " themselves they would speak as one voice,
who would refuse to be placed in a posi- ] the roads. Wagons and sleighs can now slant; and now, the same ear-smakhlng, , ,.e, t>“8‘e. orPke ,*? uP°n U»;. We went They might have the young men as an

; ' , ,, tn _nn(i~- 80 in from 100-Mile House to the Indian soul-uplifting bangs marking tinte, the back to- the hoftte,. We were quicker steam- auxiliary, as it would be mere in the in-
tion that would compel bun to render Kenerve at the head of Canirn lake. The band of the 11th Soudanese was playing the iB8 h?cli than steaming up. We Were not tereste of " the party to lave one executive
unto the Ottawa Caeser what is Caeser S railway cottid be run in a northwesterly Khédivial hymn. “Three cheers for the « ï’hn ^ chastened. but every man fett -
inst right . d'rection, leaving Oanlm lake about ton Queen!” cried the Sirdar; helmets leaped ~.2a5KhW*t%JL" 8fte-'•^h*SRf: Aid. McQueen endorsed Mr. Maxwell's 01 mu „ a. m.
just rignt- ■■■,-■ . ■ , mllès to the right, to the mouth of the in the air and the melancholy rulni wvke £e went away With a Mgh of relief. The views that ft wouM be desirable to have Toronto, .Oct. 21.—Theesaud» ot P*

Tuarnou miktinn GRTTir I QeeeneMe- Or .thé lire conld lie built so to the first wholesome shout of ail:these i^l^red ito# was done. The bones of t .united organisation. It would be a tlelits enter the hospitals here, yearly,
JUSTICE MARTIN S OKI 1IV. j as to leave Hobsons work on tlie Horsefly years. Then the saine fpr the Khedive. «W-peuntryma* were shattered and sent- good idea to have a young- men’s atixll- to be treated for Rheumatism. Lumba-

. . ' : nhent. 20 miles to the rlgfit. Such a rail- the comrade flags stretched themselves .ha t«==0kuj?JvLi t*1f r tary- The chairman suggested that a sec-' go, Lame Back and kindred diseases, or
Our morning contemporary refers in way troilld be the fiions of oyeMnguiUa ■ . . - ■ r ■■ . . ■, J“s- f’f^nhad Ms due- rotary be appointed. U.S. . Baxt^'was complaints that spring from the ailments

ïtq issue of to-day to the embarrassment mhterai country at the head of. the Horae- _ . . . Toted to the position and' accepted. named
common to every political appointee to M 'J.-In %ot one case out ot every hund.vd
a judgeship.” The posément arose in the gold belt, which ^uns in â southeast- ^ ^ nin®,û monlderiDg pal^e and to? tangled garden, oerried unanfHtonsIy. ' • Is a permanent cure made. The patituts
thrniie-h the verv nroner delicacy dis- eriy to northwesterly direction, right _ morning, ^ takes an with a new and a great contentment We It was decided to have an honorary iiresi- are treated with electricity, massage,

, f 1 -u u™ \fnrriu tn heir ,kr<)u8h British Columbia. Mr. Purdy was ^hr!*oer for lunttf and again—but alone In Sent, one president, three vice-p'resiS-nts, oils and liniments, etc-, which do abso-
played by Mr. Justice .,Martm to hear informed that there are about 40 men em- l«*ves for hdriie at majesty, under the conquering ensign• of * secretary a treasurer and an executive lately no good.
an election case because he had himself Ployed nt -Hobson’s works. The shaft has ',y qjKiat&ur or five"; Hi the bia owb people.___ _______ of 30. - In every case the disease runs its
taken an active part in the late general and the gravcfnow^beinl ft' ™E DEASlTLAKE DIGGINGS. elrotoff’t.T aŒîtio^HOn- 3°^ Mth«dSr-ed
election. It would almost appear that taken out,- it seT- s likely to prove superior BBigB -1 .. ■ ' hardships of the * r-.Hto.nt. M.n™whT 1. w ,V n + Presfdenh-AId. James MkQtieen. Frank j.,®18 dhred, and is then di-cli. -

•* pol"’’sl" Stip" “"wra*~ «”* '«:*)'«"» with Tb.iïAS'Co". STSn,*SS»«>«
hor The lodges of the past—many of Ummpson and on to Kamloops by the trai /Jv a”d frequently other stiearns *n the Cusslar countrj-, will Both gentlemen being so good, as Mr. in the: fact that it is applied to the effi'i't
Dor. A ne juoges 01 tne past many 01 leading to Tete Jeune Cache. He travelled VWrBM // works on into the yet yield handsome returns. Is the opinion' Davis said: to of y,- a,» instead of to the cause,
them most honored because of their in- over Si m Tes of wagon road from the In- W O/wM by lantern- hejd hy one gentleman, at feast, who has ,„Wh*° nominations for the executive were : Its obieet is to relieve or banish the
tegrity and ability—were political ap- tîeWrt’"ùn’ thT"newy trn'v "îi *^ v _L W light. carefully prospected over the country and tjLSjSSf the name ^ J- c- McLagan was ^ instead of removing the cause of
Tointees. Singularly also, as far as this îsVeîTw^a^S ÏÏK JgJL Tn^Joseph Martin jumped to Ms ,wt ! Wm°'mb

province is concerned, they were all places llte grass reaches a man’s neck. Î. __ .°S ut he characteriz^as tr’fllng* with which tbe that he objected to have anything | Now Rheumatsm, Lumbago and the

ï r™ ssisuft»grumbler utter no sound of. warning, ^ had for days to chop his own trail member that it is the apparently trifling pr<m^cUng n“th of élenoTÎ Têd the ex- bnt the chairman secured order until the : “®,„]tw rè defer 
nor favored its readers with a remon- through the t.mber. disorders that eventually make the big dis- perle nee has spoiled Mm for indoor life m<KiL,of eleetion of an executive had been i it out’Jvekno w th> ) ' . Illlia-

Davie were takén directly frpm the Trunk Filled With Uquors Seized on the gftSf’Srt w ^ theD^m'nionbetel. on em-, .Remove theTsêaee from the Kidm-ys
ranks of political, partizans, and yet the ... g" crippled wirti rheumatism1 D™PÎerce°s hla ,W‘M" home, havingteft hla.tÿee cot*- tot he n^iîerwhi.-h^^eÂr^^t^' 8,1(1 the Kidneys will remove the
editorials of our neighbor displayed no «Well, blast me" for an Idiotic fool I. Go??en Medical Discovery is the besi^f all ?o’niMe?n^> thePï.iard>lve? reyea, horere g It tad he dMtotot kn^v^f IV^d | Rheumatism |rem the blood. f#

•apprehension. Its invective slumbered, its deserve to lose it ” , And the disconsolate- medicines for hard working men and wo- He is of thé flrnî'Conviction twtjir'" *5^® to **“**«*" Ms meet Mnoete and New, -the only medicine kn<
.««rnaem wu hushed to sleep its criti- passenger walked from ,tbe. dock men. It makes the appetite keen and , f the sumÆ’s explorations thiT’candid apology. I man that will remove any and all <1,

. C . , j, ^ t , , aboard the steamer Dlrtgo just as she pull- heartv, the digestion periect, the liver ac- will vet be important' discoverf<#^ad«In '"wS®11,. j?- Mnrtffi.mid that If the matter eases from the Kidneys is Dodd s Kid
cism was dead. It forget entirely to ed_away from Tacoma, Al^kaimund. tiv„, the blood pure and rich with the life- the district named. The great triable has - 'T«a,d PHIs' lDodd's Kidney Tills, there
enthuse over the necessity of keeping *oes indicated in the passenger s opn. elements of the' food and theoerves been that thé bed rock, lies often at a " rr LUZ1 t4 e meetir>8. fore, are the only medicine on earththe bench pure from the sins and bias E* «P W « mS  ̂*at can curee/ery case of Rheunut-

of political prejudice. and Irish vÿlskies, with a eqaple of >• .ten and solid flesh. It iathe greatest of all is trying m both iStlencef-ind^|rsro M25*ln« «<• Bot understand English. i tlSj3 f°£ S?lcHrroey mi'ii m- never
xt , Miooo-od the scerie is to-dav Tns- bottles Of choice American brands added. blood-makers and purifiers. It cures mala- (t prospectors, who. are frequently limited The subject was ruled out of order by used-- Dodds Kidney Pills h.m ue
How changed the scene is to-day. Jus The trunk had been loaded on .Board the rial troubles and rÉeumatism. It is an un- în ^tf^rtiad^reto Hl too^ reread^ cha^_Â,nd;the election continued. y , failed to cime ,u single case of Rheum*

tires McColl, Irving and Martin have steamer at Seattle. Tied to til» pedlwflt failing cure for biliousness and indigestion, of the streams which went $1,26 to the, _T!ce-presidents—R. ‘Macpherson, M.L.A.;, tisra for wfiich they have been u>fl1/
been appointed, and lot all the slumber- was a shipping tag beartfig tie name of a Ah honest dealer will not try to substitute pam and the result of systematic work, he" H- SeoMer-- Is this reecôrd Sufficient to justii.y ?'
lug passion of our political opponent has ^-1$ KK ^ the of a 5u»*n.\ to
awakened. The past has been forgot- tie for bottle. Through some glaring over- little additional profit. -r- tlons.P His ownsfatifi-m it ts^lo^Song Executiye^-H. B. Gifmour, TÙ. P. Davis; 'a It ougllt

1+xxr» cinH rao-nrHlPss of eonsistenov * no- sight the owner of the trunk h»4 failed to _ “I was a sufferer far fburyears withmalanal that next year he wfii rejoin Ms oartv'hAd ^cLaS?^ w\ G. Macdonr 4 ,and be cured
iten, and, regard e s o y,_ ? remove the tag before reaching Tacoma. fever and chilK*’ wnies K^ert Williams, of r/PO»eciité his labors " on the (Mma G* ^MoDonald, G. W. Grant/ T.. - ^ ---------- :--------7
litical nominees must he politely sneer- The nrobab’Jity is he did not expect?» Kiowa, Barber Co., Kan.- “Four bottles of Dr. have already'iffk«l. ^ Mathews, R. Macpherson, I. Coltart, Geo. [ _ —The annual session of the hIIT

«ed at The local Rip Van Winkle ought second examination here. * ,-i- Pierce’» Gol<ten Medical Discovery cured me ,, Bartley, Watt», J. Coote, Ram«ay, Allen,. .Columbia District Court, Ancient Cr< *
ront Lrirclv to fnrLt its rcconfl when - When Inspector Cofiyer boer^ed, ; the «M I «TOW.ydgb ife ponad. 1-ttesd of ï» my LACROSSE. to Dougherty Fraser. F. Gladwin, Tyson, wl ..of Foi«stelr, wlaa concluded y, stw-lto;
mot entirely to forget its record when steamer and started toWMd the baggage, old weight. ...» Tk. .. ,c- DowMe, Garvin, Morris, Nolton, Wilkes, the executive officers reoriininc «ver
-discussing these things. ! a well dressed man. having the appearance Costiveness, constipation and toroidity of The Facts of the Dispute. Bruce, Lawrence, McLean,' W. Boult, Gil- Wellington to finish un the details i«

But is not even the suggestion that a ot a commercial traveller, followed. Push- Hie liver are surely, speedily and pertna- The Vancouver and New Westminster ™Slst nnd c- N- Davidson. connection with the nnem 'hwiro lir,r
But is not even tne suggest on mat a ,ng ahead of thê inspector, he made for rtontlv mired bv Dr Pierce’s Pleasant Pel- papers have been commenting rather ad- to,Tbe Jv‘in draw «P » oonstitn- wnnectiop with the opem sioo ,

judge should be non-political a foolish the trunk in Question and plucked at the f t y-rhev are^tinv sugar-coated granules. versreJy to the Victoria Lacrosse Club’s Don, which will be submitted to a meeting PfTty of Court Kobert Dunsu ...
one? A indue ought to have the fullest tag, which fell to the deef. The action »*?; —d proposal In the dispute which has arisen to be held at an early date. other buanoss. P.DC.R. John

• « U was not quite quick enough, however, to One irme reiiei » 01™“' ■, regarding the drawn match yet to he play- -• --r was appointed organizing office. 1cognizance of all that takes place m the escape the inspector’s eye, and picking up two a mild “t^j^c- They ne ed between the Capital City and New Write mt aonrPTz s , British Columbia: J. Orv Fleming
world of politics, religion, science, art the tag he read off aloud: “Two dozen They stimulate and sttcuifthenthejiade^dor Westminster. It Is desirable that the —,. w“te DR BOBERTZ, he ia Vaneonver, retirin'' District
and letters He ought to be a good Royal—’’ etc., to the epd of the list. gans until a regular habit isformed and May actual facts In connection with the mat- TlIC nnOTOD Và/Ufl OllDfO Ranger wan nresented with a
and letters. He ougnt to oe a gooo, wlth the flrat words the commerctal-ap- then be discontinued without a return of ter.be published so that any mls-appa-e- I Hr U'UmUH WHl! lillKrS re the e\clever, capable all-round man. If a pea ring passenger turned away. An effort the trouble. They- stimulate, invigorate beasfon which exists rosy tie removed. UUH " O badge and certificate, and the
judge when practising as a lawyer had to Interview him as be later followed the and regulate the stomach liver and bowels. Flriif_ of all It' should be understood that, weaknere 0# men. Expçrt scientific treat- anthonzed to make « •
J b trunk Into the warehouse resulted ip only Medicine stores sell-tit*tn, and hate UO the-bv-Iava of the Lacrosse Association ment. Instructive book free. Address G. ptohent to the retinng treasure'. •*,experience of politics, commerce, the hearing of hie chagrin, voiced as given nülathat are “ just a» good.’K [.PWijMe for the. contingency *Mch has ft BOBRBTZ, M.D., 252 Woodward AveM Salmon, whdhas held tfiat iv«.tou.
.business or shipping, what value would , above. I J arisen, and W. VIototlft.'fMML ere quite Detroit. Mltik . . ' - to - I fiiyiNÂiîa of ten years.

Altogether too small. The Miner should j 
iot be taxed oh the amount it takes to I _•

Dev-The liberal forces in the city of Van
couver- have organized à» one body, an 
enthusiastic and very largely attended 
meeting being: held for the purpose last 
evening, says the IToyl^ce of yesterday,

E. I*. Davis, Q.G., was- Voted to the Chair 
and made an ideal presiding officer. Ho 
explained briefly In. a general, way that 
the meeting had been coiled 1er organiza
tion purposes.
, G. R. Maxwell, M.V., explained more 
fully, He said, that it. had been thought 
1 hit the time had come when it was neces
sary to organize all over the province. 
The large attendance augured well for the 
interests of the party in Vancouver. (Ap
plause.)

Hon. Joseph Martin, was Warmly received. 
He knew nothing about the object of the 
meeting eyept what he had seen in the 
newspapers!; until he had heard Mr. Mox-

Mr. MaxiPMl moved that the ine»'trpg 
proceed to the orgnnizatlca of a Liberal 
association for the city 
T he motion was seconded.

G. Bartley asked Eff it would mean th® 
disbanding of the Young ’Men's Liberal 
Gfttfc '-.'- :

carries water

Tlie Fleet Being I 
ImponJ

...4-,' transformatiol 
Esquiiualt within I 
u|^aj., string of sal 
footless, white ura 
looking officers ini 
«il,versions bf the 1 
the usual do-nothil 
ly absent and ini 
hiijn of industry I 
Tbti clean imifora 
place to greasy I 
giitjtl,,..which tells I 
work," and the offil 
time for the- racl 
are going tlitoughl 
ments to see thal 
readiness. In thj 
is going rapidly on 
thaïi ever, retitill 
the appurtenancea 
not above suspicl 
couriers ai’e busy,! 
are. being rushedl 
the; British war I 
fast. Everybody! 
Esqui-malt and thl 
aratiou—the caud 
Ships in port do I 
They are getting 
sipiuld the call- eel 
the fleet at Esqtil 
Orient to rein fori 
where should thel 
ped the brunt ofl 
take place—they I 
part in less than! 
the order was reel 

That the situai 
sbrmus by the al 
the fact that altj 
phion was not tô | 
until a ftier the I 
was ' placed therq 
morning telegrapll 
ed from AdmirJ 
Gaiuox with the I 
the torpedo boat] 
hawk, ordering I 
mence ovèi-hautinl 
Then, too, work! 
ward ou the slool 
is lying at the wl 
new crew is anx] 
Are now on the w 
ntetch heie about] 
week. The lea] 
torsion 90OU a ft] 
Bheassnt and til 
Virago, are-at aq 
latter boat is 0] 
tke- tifficeis of tn 
that a crew will 
the. enpemn meraj 
Ship and the swj 
siraied.

In case of a su] 
of the vessels ofl 
wait fer ad dit id 
their full compla 
a number of snips 
ship and some on 
bunkers are kef 
-and thei-e is a n 
■yaird. The ware 
toned and in fal 
aye. ready."
, i.'Jme engine roj 
of breakdown, eJ 
pliçatee for the 1 
tine engine room, 
be needed the s ta

RHEUMATISM. ti'i

■f
ot Vancouver. Thousands Tortured by it, and 

Hospital Treatment Fails to 
Cure It,

But

1 "-
J

Dodd's Kidney Pills Are the Only Sure 
and Permanent Cure—They Roo tie 

Disease Out of the Blood.»
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